
DISCIPLE MAKER INDEX SURVEY RESULTS

Several weeks ago, St. Martin de Porres, participated in a parish-wide survey, the Disciple Maker 
Index.  The results are in! 

This year, 173 parishes participated, with more than 70,718 individual responses to the survey in 
the survey database. Based on the average October Sunday Mass count from 2015 -2021, about 
60% of Mass-going Catholics participated in the survey. This equates to 22% of all registered adult 
Catholics 18 years and older who participated in the survey.

More than 267 of our parishioners completed the survey – an outstanding 100% response rate!  
Those numbers are outstanding when compared with the other participating parishes as well.

Thank you to all who took the time to participate in the Disciple Maker Index survey.  It is an 
important piece of the puzzle to help us in sharing the Good News of Jesus Christ and forming 
Missionary Disciples.

There will be a meeting with the priests of the Archdiocese in August at which time several 
different models of possible of redistricting will be presented. The results of these meetings will be 
presented to the parishes.  We will have “listening sessions” in our parish and at other locations in 
the fall.  Stay tuned!

__________________________________________________________________________

St. Martin de Porres had 267 surveys completed, 170 online and 97 on paper which is almost 
100% based on average Sunday Mass attendance of 269.  Good job! Here are the results: 

TOPIC             SMPD ARCHDIOCESE

STRENGHTS      Strongly Agree and Agree:

I believe the Eucharist is Body & Blood of Christ     85% 92%
I believe Scripture is Word of God     87% 87%
I would recommend my parish to a friend     93% 87%
I would recommend my pastor to a friend     93% 78%
Parish provides opportunities to serve those in need     84% 81%

OPPORTUNITIES FOR SUPPORT FROM PARISH       Strongly Agree and Agree:

To Share my personal story     54% 35%
Confidence in Church teachings     67% 56%
Sharing story of Jesus     64% 58%
Attend yearly retreat     25% 26%
Invite someone to religious life Never        86% 82%
Invite a man to the priesthood Never         90% 85%

MASS ATTENDANCE & SPIRITUAL PRACTICES Frequency

How often do I attend Mass     Daily                   5%             10% 
Weekly       72%            73%

Individual Pray time frequency    Daily       66%   63%
 Weekly                16%                                20%
Frequency of Confession Weekly          1%     2%

Monthly         4%     8%
Quarterly       13%    13%
1 or 2 yearly        53%       44%

Attend Eucharistic Adoration       Daily, wkly, mnthly, qtrly      39%     35% 



TOPIC                 SMPD     ARCHDIOCESE

MY PERSONAL VIEW OF SUNDAY MASS Strongly Agree and Agree:

The Community is welcoming         88%     80%
I find spiritual growth during Mass         87%     72%
The music deepens my participation         83%     64%
I find growth from the preaching         84%     75%

FOSTERING SPIRITUAL GROWTH  Strongly Agree and Agree:

My parish helps me grow spiritually as a Catholic                  86%      79%
My parish helps me develop a personal prayer life                75%        68%
Parish helps connect me with small faith- sharing group       59%      50%  
My parish provides retreats, workshops, other resources      67%      64%
My parish prepares me / my family for sacrament                  75%                 72%
My parish helps me recognize how God is working in my life     82%                      76%

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
You may have seen the results of the Archdiocesan Survey in the St. Louis Review. Although the 
topics shown above do not represent results from every question on the survey, they do show 
those included in the Review report.  They are some of the most important elements of a parish or 
the “key drivers”.


